MAKEUP ARTISTRY

WANT TO BECOME A MAKEUP ARTIST
The human body is the makeup artist’s canvas. Your clients are
in theatre, television, runways, models, fashion, magazines, film, brides
- in fact - anyone who requires your special ‘’rendering’’.
Sophistication and perfection are the 2 words that you need to
embrace.
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Your make up palette, creative hands and your imagination, along with
our hands-on training are your tools. Stage makeup under harsh
lighting may be your playground. The humble bride and her
entourage all require your professional touch. Themed makeup is
dynamic, exciting and rewarding. Fashion makeup for magazine
photography and avant-garde makeup for themed shoots are seriously
exciting. Gaping wounds with artificial blood make for wonderful
theatrical productions.

Getpix Creative College offers a range of photography courses to suit
all needs.
Join us on a 1 day workshop for the basics or specialized techniques.
For those who want to make makeup artistry their career, we offer a
6 month full time courses which run Monday – Friday, 09:00 – 13:00
Full Time
6 Month
Course

6 MONTH MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE
About The Course:
The human body is the makeup artist’s canvas. You will learn about the face structure, hygiene, skin, the body, lighting, makeup
looks, and most importantly the application of makeup to a variety of your own and Getpix chosen models, men, women and
children, young and not so young. Your clients are in theatre, television, runways, models, fashion, magazines, film, brides - in fact anyone who requires your special ‘’rendering’’. Sophistication and perfection are the 2 words that you need to embrace.

Your makeup palette, creative hands and your imagination, along with our hands-on training are your tools. Stage makeup under
harsh lighting may be your playground. The humble bride and her entourage all require your professional touch. Themed makeup
is dynamic, exciting and rewarding. Fashion make up for magazine photography and avant-garde make up for themed shoots are
seriously exciting. Gaping wounds with artificial blood make for wonderful theatrical productions. You will practically learn how to
transform the human body into a masterpiece. The option of airbrushing is another art form that you could take under your wing.
A crucial part of your course is learning how to manage your business, along with the best way to approach new clients and so
importantly, how to keep your clients for future business. You will create your own company logo, company name and business
cards to hand out to clients, along with the necessary documentation and social media requirements to running your successful
business.
The price of our course includes absolutely everything - from your makeup palette, professionally well sized makeup case, along
with your tailored tunics embroidered with your personalized name. Your makeup palette includes everything from the smallest
sponge to a variety of special effects.
Having a classic portfolio to show prospective clients, does not come in the form of hand held cell phone images. As a result we
teach you the basics of photography and lighting- another art – that you will soon realize is exceedingly important. Your portfolio is
your world. It is the gateway to your career. Our photographic studio is the playground for completed creations to be captured
into perfect photographs.

6 MONTH MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE
Who is the course for:
Individuals that have a passion in beauty and cosmetics.

Career Opportunities:
• Theatre and Stage makeup Artist
• Beauty makeup Artist

• Children’s Parties
• SFX makeup Artist

6 MONTH MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE
Modules:
• History of Makeup

• Evening Makeup

• Black & Ethnic

• Corrective Makeup

• Smokey Eye

• Photographic Makeup

• First Aid

• Glamour

• Makeup through the ages

• Colour Wheel

• Catwalk

• Oriental

• Health & Safety

• Fashion

• Aging\Crepe Hair

• Foundation & Concealer

• Lighting

• Bollywood

• Photography

• Tinting & Shaping

• Avante Garde

• Body Analysis

• Bridal

• Stage Makeup

• Disease & Disorders

• Makeup with Glasses

• Face Painting

• Camouflage Makeup

• Ballet

• Bald Caps

• Natural Makeup

• Mature

• Special Effects

• Day Makeup

• Male Makeup

• Character Makeup

6 MONTH MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE
Course Price:

Admin Fee

R500

Course fees are payable as a once off payment or alternatively via a
monthly debit order.
Once off payment – R39 500
Instalments – R41 500

If course fee is paid via monthly debit order a R2000 debit order
fee will be added to the course price.

R39 500
Monthly
Instalments
(over 5 months)

R7200

Holding
Deposit

R5000

6 MONTH MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

REQUIRED

Course Notes
Student Card
Job Shadowing
Personalized Tunics
Beauty Makeup Kit
Year End Awards Evening

Printing
Petrol Costs
SFX Makeup Kit

Laptop / Computer
Internet Access

1 MONTH BODY PAINTING COURSE
My canvas was blank and rigid. My canvas was plain and stoic, encapsulated by skin. My canvas absorbs each brush stroke, every
curve manipulated by colour. My canvas exudes form, my studio a gallery of anatomy. Painted, inhaling and becoming a new life.
My medium? Body paint.

About The Course:
This course offers a comprehensive introduction to body painting and design principles. As an artist, you will be immersed in the
process of technique, creating with intention and replicating designs. You will learn shape, line, form and colour theory. You will be
trained in techniques for contouring, shading, highlighting and blending. These all become the fundamental principals in morphing
the body into animal forms and symmetry, creating characters to theme, camouflaging a model into the surroundings and
replicating a client’s needs.

1 MONTH BODY PAINTING COURSE
Who is the course for:
For the creatives. For the visionaries, those who aspire to work with different materials with a more challenging medium. For those who want to
broaden their skill sets and view of makeup. Transitioning into someone who uses more than just the face as a pallet. People who enjoy being
interactive as body painting is a challenging interactive and creative career.

Career Industry Opportunities:
• Film
• Events

• Photography
• Theatre
• Television
• Music Videos
• Runway & Fashion
• Festivals
• Magazines and Advertising
• Bachelors and Bachelorette events

1 MONTH BODY PAINTING COURSE
Modules:

• Client care

• Technique

• Illusions

• Colouring

• Replication of designs

• Blending

• Tattoos & transfer sheets

• Contouring

• History of body painting

• Hand Painting

• Airbrushing

• Face painting

• Hand Painting

• Half body paint

• Use of contact lenses

• Full body paint

• Time management

• Creating character designs

• Body camouflage

• Body charts

• Symmetry

• Face charts

• Animal forms

1 MONTH BODY PAINTING COURSE
Course Price:

Admin Fee

R500

Course fees are payable as a once off payment only
Once off payment – R28 500

R28 500
Balance

R23 000

Holding
Deposit

R5000

1 MONTH BODY PAINTING COURSE

INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

REQUIRED

Course Notes
Student Card
Job Shadowing
Year End Awards Evening

Printing
Petrol Costs
Contact Lenses
Added Accessories for designs
Body painting Kit

Laptop / Computer
Internet Access

PART TIME MAKEUP ARTISTRY COURSE
Our part time courses, comprise of 4 lessons of 4 hours each,
once a week, for a duration of a month.
Classes are kept small, to a maximum of 8 students, to ensure
maximum attention from our instructors.
We cover the important theory without you having to go through
the boredom of reading the manual. The practical work during
classes will keep you on your toes and seeing makeup from a
different perspective.

Photographic
Makeup

Bridal Makeup

R3600

R3500

For more information and to book, kindly contact Getpix Creative
College on 011 425 1768

Private tuition and onsite tuition available

Beauty
Makeup

R3300

Airbrushing
R3600

MAKEUP ARTISTRY WORKSHOPS
Our makeup artistry workshops are designed to refresh the mind
or to define and grow on a certain skill or technique.
Workshops are run in the mornings (09:00 – 12:00) or in the
evening (18:00 – 21:00).
See our Facebook page for up and coming workshops.

Photographic
Makeup

Personal
Makeup
Application

Cost: R500 per person

For more information and to book, kindly contact Getpix Creative
College on 011 425 1768

Halloween SFX

Bridal Makeup

